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Store 71 CelebratesEverything's Grand
Omaha Store 71 not only
remodeled and expanded but led the
way toward developing the 90th and
Maple Streets area into a complete
shopping center.

Next best thing to a "grand
opening" is a "grand remodeling
celebration," and Store 71 at 90th
and Maple Streets in Omaha did it up
in "grand" style.
The store
put on a grand
remodeling opening celebration the
week of July 22nd, to observe
expansion and remodeling of the
store, and dramatized how Hinky
Dinky led the way toward developing
the area into an important shopping
center to meet the consumer's many
needs.
Back in 1.963, 71 stood alone in a
vast expanse of land as a thriving store
in a fast growing section of Omaha.

1963: Store 71 stood alone in vast expanse of land for their Grand Openingcelebration.

<Ii1965: Beaton Drug opened for business in a new addition to the north of Hinky Dinky.

In 1965 the building was extended
to the north and Hinky Dinky
welcomed a new tenant, Beaton Drug.
The community continued to grow,
business flourished and a remodeling
job was ordered, along with enlarging
the store by 3,000 square feet. A
bake-off bakery and deli section were
main additions while the 5tore
underwent a complete redecoration.
Outside, other expansions took
place, and a shopping center to the
south shaped up to include Walgreens,
Grants, Tandy Leather Co., So-Fro
Fabric Shop and Image 90 lounge. To
the east of the parking lot, a new

1970: The shopping center was extended
Hinky Dinky shoppers.

to the south, creating new convenience for

King's .restaurant sprang up, making
the corner of 90th and Maple a
complete shopping center in the area

wh~re Hinky Dinky's store stood
alone just seven years ago. (Additional
pictures on Page 2)

...

Scenes of the Interior of Store 71

Message from the Hot Line
By Helen Davis

Things are really hot on the HOT
LINE. Customers in Nebraska and Des
Moines have been calling in on the
new Hinky Dinky Hot Lines. They say
they appreciate the new service and
enjoy shopping in our stores. The first
day brought calls from Lincoln,
McCook, Des Moines, Columbus and
Dunbar, Nebraska, among others.
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This is the only service of its kind City, Seward and Columbus the
to cover an entire state that we know number
is 112-800-642-9946.
of. Hinky Dinky offers customers Auburn, Wahoo and David City
personal service from a home econo- 80-800-642-9946, Falls City - call the
mist in all towns (except Sioux City) operator to dial it, the rest of
where there are Hinky Dinky stores.
Nebraska 1-800-642-9946, Des Moines
We should brag about our Hinky 283-1260.
Dinky Hot Line.
I'd go on, but I have to answer the
For Lincoln, Plattsmouth, Nebraska telephone(s)?

.

let's All Take a Trip to HDDC's Mail Room...
. . . . and Watch Three Young Ladies at Work
in One of the Busiest Departments

How would you like to be the recipient of 1,500 letters
and other mail daily?
For three young ladies in the Omaha Distribution
center, this flow of mail is just part of the day's work,
along with a multitude of other duties which they perform
graciously and with good cheer.
The trio performs in one of Jhe busiest departments of
the Distribution Center - the mail room, under the
direction of Eldon Cherry, director of management
information systems. Lorraine Guyott supervises the
three-girl crew.
They are responsible for handling the 1,500 pieces of
incoming mail each day, mail that arrives in three deliveries
from Security Express.
They open, sort, apply invoice date stamps and then
deliver incoming mail from 42 Hinky Dinky stores, two
bakeries and the corporate offices:
Beth Landgren and Patty Slump sorting invoices.

Patty Slump ready to fill store mail bags for delivery to stores by
truck.

In addition they Sort all direct delivery invoices for the meat, grocery
and home center departments.
Gather and box all the cash register detail tapes from
the 42 locations.
Distribute finished data processing reports as soon as
they are ready.
Make four mail deliveries around the distribution
center offices each day, and two extra trips to pick up
data processing work.
Handle all checkstand lists, red card alert lists, ad
features, labor reports, weekly order pad, etc., for
stores.
Receive,
bundle
and calculate reports on
approximately $13,000 worth of coupons a week.
The mailroom also sends out 1,300 pieces of metered
mail besides regular stamped mail each day. On occasion
they are called on to wrap packages to be forwarded.

The crew forwards - collate, staple and distribute - all
notes and correspondence to stores nightly, approximately
3,500 pieces of mail, and mail separate envelopes to each
of the department District Managers each day.
The girls use two electric letter openers, one for large
thick envelopes and one for letters which are opened at the
rate of 100 a minute. They use a Pitney Bowes postage
machine which automatically seals letters, and a collator
which collates 8 pages at a time.
Mail to the many offices is delivered on foot, with the
help of a long mail cart.
The mailroom operation depends much on how work is
received, and those who pass on work to the mailroom for
processing can make or break it. Time is tight; everything
must be on schedule, and every minute counts.
The three young ladies who shoulder this important
responsibility are Patty Slump, Karen Kieffer and Robin
Truen, and we salute them for their splendid efforts. Beth
Landgren, a part-timer, was substituting in the mailroom
on the day of picture taking.

Karen Keiffer delivering mail to headquarters executives.
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Perched on mistress Jane's shoulder,
Slinky seems to be reading the sign on the
door as they leave Hinky Dinky Store 61.

Jane and Slinky delivered a communique to the assistant manager, Gary Wallace, at Store
61, announcing Hinky Dinky would be advertising on Zoo Time TV program.

" Jane" Is Calledon to Help Zoo Time Promotion
"J ane" slipped away from her jungle recently to visit all the Hinky Dinky
stores in Omaha, Bellevue and one in Council Bluffs. She was accompanied by
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.AlanWidhelm- 6 lb 5 oz. her pet squirrel monkey, Slinky.
girl, MichelleAnn; 6/16/70 (Store 69).
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scheuler - 6 lb. 13 oz.
girl, Jeannie Marie;6/16/70 (Store 63).
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vannice - 7 lb. 8
oz., Traci Jo and 6 lb. 9 oz. Ricky Allen,
twins; 6/3/70 (Store 107).

The visit heralded the news to store managers that Hinky Dinky had
contracted for a commercial spot on the Sunday TV program "Zoo Time,"
underwritten locally by the Henry Doorly Zoological Association.
Hinky Dinky has long been interested in the zoo, and contributed five black
bears to the zoo in 1966.

DISTRIBUTION CENTER TOURS
Frank Faughn,Store 51, Linc;oln,andhis
friend Gary Bartek, visited the Distribution
Center this month. Both found the tour of
the warehouse an interesting experience.
In addition, a number of school classes
and 4-H groups made the tour.
We welcome all employees to stop in
wheneverthey have time.
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"Jane" and Slinky didn't really come out of the jungle as you probably
guessed. "Jane," in real life is Theresa Gwin, daughter of the editor of the
Hinky Dinky News (and handy to have around when a favor is needed). Slinky
is 14 months old and has lived with "Jane" for about two months.
"Jane" (or Theresa) lives in Omaha where she is employed by the phone
company in the accounting field.
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John BurdenNamed
PersonnelSpecialist

WAHOO EMPLOYEES ENJOY
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

Meek, attended a merchandi~ing
meeting at the Distribution Center in
Omaha to display their centennial
celebration garments.
Wahoo celebrated its centennial
year the week of July 19th and Hinky
Dinky employees quickly joined the
festivities. Most of the girls at Store
41 made their own "costumes" as did
Marge.
It was an impressive sight to walk
into the store and see the ladies in

long dresses and bonnets

-

like

John A. Burden

stepping back into the pages of
Mike and Marge display their costumes at
history. Walt looked mighty sharp in a
the Distribution Center.
bright red vest and black derby, too.
Walt Barsell, manager of Store 41 in And everyone seemed to be having a
Wahoo, and his head cashier, Marge good time.

Charles Monasee, president of
Hinky Dinky Super Markets, has
announced
the addition to the
personnel staff of John A. Burden as
Personnel Specialist.
Mr. Burden, an Omahan, attended
Omaha
University
and was a
vocational instructor and employee
advisor with the Job Center from
1965 to 1969 in Lincoln, Nebraska,
and Washington, D.C.
Prior to joining Hinky Dinky Super
Markets
he was with Swanson
Enterprises.
Mr. Burden enjoys golf, spectator
sports, singing with groups and
woodworking.

PERSONNELCHANGES
HOMER,
THE HOMELY PHILOSOPHER
Central District
You never get a second chance to
Ken Peterson from Clerk, Store 22
make a good first impression.
to
Grocery Manager, Store 64.
*
*
*
West District
Give some people enough rope and
Bob Haubold from Journeyman,
they'll try to pull something.
*
*
*
Store 68 to Market Manager, Store
107.
Vacations End: When dispositions,
East District
the shore, and the lawn all become
John Schneider from Clerk, Store
crabby.
*
*
*
32 to Grocery Manager, Store 24.
Donald Shipley from Clerk, Store
The 4th of July - that's when we
celebrated our freedom in 1776 from 33 to Grocery Manager, Store 33.
Scarlett Prien from Bakery Clerk,
unfair British taxation. Then, in 1777,
we started our own system of unfair Store 57 to Bakery Department Head,
taxation.
Store 57.

Searching for just the right word to describe the taste of an
unusual fruit seems to be a bit of a problem for Joddy Dungan,
produce manager of Omaha Store 100. A group of children from

Lake School were taken on a tour of the store. The department
managers and location manager, Jim Murray, helped to explain some
of the phases of the business.
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PUSH, PULL OR MOVE OVER PRODUCE IS MOVING UP!!

The produce department is really
out to make headlines. And Fremont
leads the way!
Danny Thomas,
produce manager
of Store 56 in Fremont, not only has
won his second
contest (and what
prizes! !) but has
been cited "Produce Manager of
the Week" by the
Packer, a trade
publication.

Dan Thomas

In the March issue, pictures of
Danny and the Honda Mini-trail he
won in an Apple Contest were
displayed.

Peggy O'Flynn

Now it has been announced Danny
received a second place in the Spring
Apple Show Contest. His prize is a
complete Coleman family outing
outfit including - a tent, two sleeping
bags, a two-burner stove, a lantern and
an ice cooler.

JUSTANOTHER HAPPYDI FFERENCE
The smile behind the office desk at Store 100 belongs to Head Cashier Peggy
(Mahon) O'Flynn who started as an office girl in August 1966. Her pleasant
personality and efficient manner recently won a compliment that had to be
relayed to her in a round-about manner.
A customer lost a ring and thought it occurred while shopping in Store 100
Also placing in this contest as a in Omaha. She spoke to "a young girl with long black hair" about it. The
fifth place winner was Claire Larson, young lady indicated the personnel in the store would search for the ring, and
would let her know.
Store 62, Lincoln.
The next day the young lady called to tell the customer the ring could not
be found. The customer, impressed with the follow through, called Calvin
(Nick) Newman, president of American Community Stores, to tell about it and
SUNKIST SPONSORS
to urge him to find the employee and convey her thanks.
TANGERAMA CONTEST
The young lady was Peggy, and a letter was dispatched to her, praising her
for excellent follow through and courtesy.
Hinky Dinky had three winners in
Peggy Mahon became Mrs. Terrance O'Flynn on July 11.
the Sunkist
national Tangerine
As the sign on the door says, "People Like You Make The Happy
contest.
Difference. "
John Olden (67, Sioux City) and
Wendell Dunsdon (57, Council Bluffs)
were both third place winners with a
prize of an Osterizer.
Michael Starita (59, Lincoln) won
fourth place and received a photo
watch.
Two other contests are currently
running, the Cherry Contest and the
Plum Contest, so join the winning
crowd, fellas, it's not too late.

.

.

ThIS summer,
one-third
of the
nation will be ill-housed, ill-nourished
and ill-clad. Only they call it vacation.
6

McCookStore 106 was really "with it" during Western Days Sale. Store personnel dressed
in Western fashion, a Western Band poured forth foot stomping music and boys and girls
rode horses around the city to advertise Western Days at Hinky Dinky as shown in these
pictures.

Store1;0maha
Kathy Buckles' son Earl graduated
from
Law School at Nebraska
University in Lincoln. Earl formerly
worked part time at Stores 1 and 12.
Store32,Auburn
Store 32 held a picnic June 28 at
Nancy Humphrey's, and enjoyed a
swimming party July 21.
Harold
Parrish
and family
vacationed in Minnesota as did Jim
Whitehead.
Jim Henrichs chose
Colorado for vacationing.
Store 107, Hastings

Diane Uden spent a two week
vacation in Florida.
Janice Philby had her mother, Mrs.
Olson, and sister, Alice Dexter and
family from Coos Bay, Oregon as
Remember the Top Value Stamp? The Jones Street Warehouse? Store 14, visitors.
Joe Meyers enjoyed a visit with
old or new?
If you can answer these questions you know the gent with President Charles California relatives.
Monasee in the above photo. For those who couldn't answer or just didn't Store103,Omaha
recognize him without the cigar, he's Russ Fulton, long-time Hinky Dinky
Colleen Murray plans an August
stores supervisor.
wedding. The lucky fellow is Ronald
Russ toured the office and distribution center on a recent trip to Omaha. He Fyfe of Jefferson, N.Y. They will
is now retired and living in Sun City, Arizona.
make their home in New York.
Asked about his bowling game he reported, "Not quite as good as it used to
Jack Bjork shot a hole in one on
be." How about the pool? (Billiards) "That's my road game. . . it's better than the back nine at Miracle Hills.
ever."
Witnesses to back him up are Jim
Russ sends greetings to all at Hinky Dinky. And it's a sincere Hinky Dinky Murray and Bob McClain.
wish for the very best for Russ Fulton.
Ken Kulus vacationed in Texas
where he attended his brother's
wedding.
Vernelle
Bailey
traveled to
Colorado and Yellowstone on her
Store69,Lincoln
Christine,
12; Colleen, 10, and vacation.
In teresting newspaper clippings Michael, 7, to see Disneyland. The HDDC
came from Store 69 in Lincoln. One children wandered away from their
Kusleika, her three sisters
concerned
a part-time checker, campsite Monday but were found in andHarriet
their mother flew to Sweden for a
Colleen Hatten, who is first vice good condition the next morning by
three week visit with relatives.
president of Explorer Post 508. The Napa County sheriffs who searched
Sam Garafalo,
his wife and
post was honored by being chosen as through the night in rugged Lyman
daughter,
drove
to
California,
then
one of 20 of the over 21,000 Explorer Canyon.
flew to Hawaii to visit another
Posts across the nation to participate
daughter for two weeks. This served as
in a Research and Reaction Program Store64,Omaha
a
sort of belated 25th wedding
Panel of Youth at the Philmont
Betty Beamis, home center No. 64,
anniversary
trip they were unable to
Training Center in New Mexico. Also is vacationing in California to see her
take
last
year.
representing the post were William L. new grandaughter.
Al Wilkins and Susan Farris will be
Larson, advisor, and John MacKnight,
president. The post is a journalism married August 15.
HIIKY DINKY NEWS
career group organized with the
Published
in the interests
of employees
of
Hinky Dinky Stores Company of Omaha.
cooperation
of the Journal-Star Store 44, Council Bluffs
Printing Co.
Jack Johnson spent a week fishing
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Another story datelined Napa, in Minnesota,
Delores McCain
Active Member of
Associated
Nebraska
Industrial
Calif., was about Jan Jarecke's vacationed in California and Ed
Editors;
Super
Market
Institute;
International
Council of industrial
children getting lost while camping in Brown went to Colorado. It was
Editors
and California for
Napa Valley State Park camp. Jan and Washington
.Editor
Charles were taking the children, vacation-bound Dorothy Brockman. Joyce Gwin
..

Russ Fulton and Chuck Monasee

Retired Employee Returns for a Visit

/Ju/,a etut eIud
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Scenes From The '11ig Top" at Blair Store

THE CIRCUS COMES TO BLAIR
A unique circus went on display in the new Blair store for a week
in July. The hand carved miniature "Circus World" provided a real'
treat for both the young and old.
Mounted on a huge table at the store, the "show" is 12 feet wide
and 24 feet long, every inch packed with circus items authentic in
every detail.
The circus, more colorful than present-day shows, is geared to the
time when circuses traveled by train and used horse and elephant
power to move the heavy wagons.
Charles Shane (of Wahoo, Nebr.) started the project more than 15
years ago, after retiring from farming. During the years, his son Bob
found the idea "catching," and joined his parent in creating the
circus.
The entire show, made by Charles and Bob Shane, includes items
whittled out of wood and painted, with actual leather harnesses on
more than thirty horses and ponies among thousands of pieces.
Brakes on the heavy wagons actually work. Tents are trimmed with
colorful red and white striped material, and the familiar blue
reinforcing stars at each of the pole support holes. Details are so
complete that even the doors of the cagesoperate on tiny hinges.
In keeping with the circus theme, the location manager, Carl
Rasmussen, used colorful balloon decorations and even installed
popcorn and cotton candy machines in the store, which had its
grand opening June 17.

